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San Jose Scale
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The season is so far advanced that
k anyone who wishes to spray for San

Jose scale must make preparations
immediately because the winter lime

sulphur wash or any of the other
W sprays used to kill scale are too strong
L ^ &> use on trees after the buds have

started. The wash most commonly
used in this State is the concentrated
lime sulphur wash. This may be

may be made at home according to a

detailed formula furnished by the di-
vision of -entomology of Clemson collegeupon request. It is not necessaryto repeat it here because it has
*. . an printed in these columns several
limes. With the improvements in the
commercial washes however, in re.centyears, as well as the reduction in

pri^e, we prefer to recommend the

use of the commercial wash over thehnmp-madpwash. The commercial
wash is more uniform. It must be
borne in. mind, however, that in purchasingsuch a wash it should be

bought from a house of reliable standard.The winter wash at present
costs 13 oent.s per gallon in lots of 50

gallons or over, so that a 50 gallon
x barrel of concentrated wash can be

kr- delivered at points in South Carolinafor between $10 and $11. These
hashes are used at the rate of one

gallon of commercial wash to nine

gallons of water. The water may be
rain water or well water and used
cold. This sDrav should be given;
just as soon as possible now as it
cannot be applied after the buds have
started, and in that case it is practiically necessary to let the trees go

*

untreated as far as scale is concerneduntil next fall after leaves have fal-
]en. In badly infested orchards where
one spray -was applied last fall, it is
well to repeat it in February before
the buds start, and in applying the,
spray it cannot be over emphasized
that it must be applied thoroughly
and every part of the tree covered.
It is practically impossible to spray
a peach tree before it is pruned. As

a peach orchard requires attention
*very winter in the way of pruning,
this should be done before the wash
is applied.
The wash alone is not sufficient:

it must be applied with a proper
equipment. For the spraying of fruit
trees we discourage the use of bucket
or knapsack pumps, and we also dis
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Jt is immaterial what shaped pump!
f one may prefer, but the following es-!

, . sentials are necessary to a good equip- j
xment in the way of a barrel pump. A

cylinder 2 1-4 to 2 1-2 inches in diairfeterand an air chamber having a

capacity represented by a tube 30
inches long and three inches
in diameter. This air cham-b?r
wiov >i o olmnsf anv Irinrl nf
iliuJ > V v-vujW.

shape, but in the terraced orchards of
South Carolina, it is well to purchase
a pump where the air chamber is
down in the barrel. This will preventthe pump from being top heavy
and it cannot so easily be thrown off
of the wagon when moving across

terraces or turning at the ends of the
rows. One should purchase 25 feet
of 1-2 inch 3-ply hose, a leafless stop-
cock at the end of the hope, ar. ex

tension rod of desired length, usually
"six to eight feet for peach orchards
made of 1-4 inch iron pipe with

threads made at each end, and an an'glenozzle which enables one to spray
pven in a breeze without getting into!

4 the way of the sp~ay. A good barrel

equipment without barrel costs about
$15. Any coal oil, whiskey or molassesbarrel will do for a spray barrel1
on which these Dumps can be fitted,
because most pumps have the heads
adjustable, and for a very simple Parreltop anyone writing to the Division

h of Entomology will receive an illustrationas to how this can be made:
With every pump there comes a paperdesk, having a drawing showing
exactly how the hole is to be cut to

mount the pump perfectly into the
barrel. The manufacturers generallycharge about $3.50 for the barrel.
A. F. Conradi, Entomologist.

t Clemson College, S. C.

If all the men in the world were
"

married, there would be a million or

two women without hope..News and
Courier.

Money talks, but not to Woodrow!
Wilson..News and Courier
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YOUNG GIBSON ACQUITTED.

Miss Clarke's Testimony Before Re-
* corder Absolves Accused.

Atlanta, Feb. 24..Cole Blease Gibson,of Orangeburg, S . C., and Robert

i S. Coleman, of Savannah, the /wo
| young medical students who were

charged with persuading 15-year-old
Mary Clarke to leave her mother's
home in Atlanta, were acquitted in

Police Court this afternoon. The
court room was packed and jammed
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colleges and the noise they made was

so great that the recorder and police,
were called upon to restore, order.

j Miss Clarke testified that she was

not persuaded to leave her mother, but
that she already intended to do so and
that all they did was to aid her with
her baggage.. Gibson, it is declared, is

in love with Miss Clarke. He stated
when arrested, it is said, that he intendedto marry her.

A Father Who Used His Child to get
Him a Drink.

A bartender, writing an article enj
titled "What a Man Will Do for a

Drink" in the March American Magazine,tells the following story
"You remember the old temperance

melodrama in which the drunkard tries
to trade his wife's wedding-ring for a

drink? Perhaps some of you think it is
exaggerated. It is almost amusing to
remember some of the things drunkardswill offer for a drink. The earlymorningwatch usually gets that kind
.fellows desperate for a drink to

"brace up' after a night's debauch.
I give away many drink's during that
time of the day if there is a chance to

get them to go home. They offer
clothes, jewelry.anything for a

drink. Tbere was one fellow who'
made me. sick of the entire business
and of some human beings. He came

into the bar where I was then employedcarrying in his arms one of
the prettiest little girls I ever saw,!
about three years old. He put the

J
child on the bar and told her to ask !
me to give him a drink, She said,
'Please give father a drink," and smil-
ed. He had taught her tnat, i saw ne

already had been drinking, and refused.Then he told the little girl to

sing for a drink. Finally I was so

disgusted I walked away, and he grew
angry, pulled a tiny ring off the baby's
finger, and offered to leave it as sp-1
curity for the drink. That is where 1
turned loose. T told him I had met low

porc^ns and disgusting ones, but he
reached the limit; and I informed
him of my intention to tell the police.
I looked him up to see what I could
do. His wife had divorced him, but
the court permitted him to have the

... i
baby one day a week, and ne was usingher to help him get drinks. He
was arrested some time later for
standing in a doorway while she beggedon the sidewalk."

OBJECT TO (TSTOtfS PLAN.

Smith, Byrnes and Ellerbe Lodge
Protest with Taft.

Washington, Feb. 24..Senator E. D.
Smith and Congressmen Byrnes and
Ellerbe called at the White House this
morning, protesting against the resolutionsof the customs service, which
proposes to make Beaufort and
Georgetown subports of the port of
Charleston. While Mr. Byrnes would
not state -exactly what the president
had to say on the subject, yet he was

somewhat encouraged that no change
would be made by Mr, Taft.

Majority Leader Underwood declaredon the floor of the house a few days
« /»-av t 4- ! > s\ nnf umnl/1 o nvAxm
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and promulgate the plan before going
out of office, and Attorney General
Wickersham is understood to have renderedan opinion that the law requires
Mr. Taft to do this. The president can

make any changes he chooses in the
resolution proposed by the treasury
department, provided only a saving of
5350,000 a year is effected by changes,
and some persons who are close to the
administration believe that Mr. Taft
will consolidate new ports enough with
others to meet the reduced appropria-
tion of the next fiscal year and leave
the status quo of the rest undisturbed

Sometimes, thank God! when Love
comes in at the door, Poverty flies out
of the window.
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MEDiCAL COLLEGE CLASS B.

Taking Over of College by State is

Responsible for Higher Rating of
Institntion.

The Medical College of South Carolinahas been raised to the class
B rank by the Council on Medical Educationof the American Medical Associationin session in Chicago. This actionwas taken as a result of the

passage by the South Carolina legislatureof the Medical College bill makingthe college a State institution and

providing the sum of $10,000 for its reorganizationfor carrying it on during
the current year. The early progress
of the college to class A rank is expected.
News of the raising of the college

to the class B rank was conveyed in a

telegram from Prog. Paul M. Rea, directorof the Charleston museum and a

member of the faculty of the Medical
College, who is in Chicago representingthe college at the meeting of the
council. Prof. Rea went to Chicago as

the college's representative on the in-

vitation of Dr. N. P. Colwell, the secretaryof the council, who was in Columbiaat the time the Medical Collegebill battle was being fought, and
whos-e strong statement in favor of the
bill was a factor in the victory which
friends of the meas-re finally achieved.

EXTfcA SESSION APRIL FIRST.

Announced by President-Elect Wilson,who also Gives Some Idea
as to Formation of Cabinet.

Trenton, N. J., February 24..President-electWilson revealed tonight the
state of his mind with respect to the
formation of His caoinet ana recommendationsfor legislation at the extra
session of congress, to be called April
1. Announcement of the date of the
extra session was made today.
"My thought of the personnel of the

administration," explained the president-elect,"is to get the best force,
impetus and snap into it, so that it will
be a group of fellows that will do
team work."

Mr. Wilson said he had not yet been
able to complete his cabinet and tb»*
he realized the time was growing short

The possibility was suggested to hiifl

chat he might not have his cabinet
chosen by March 4 it lie meets witn

declinations.
"I'll have it completed by then, of

course," he remarked quickly.
As to Legislation.

Mr. Wilson said that while congress
was not restricted to any specific recommendations,he would wait to consultparty leaders in Washington beforedetermining finally what he would

specifically lay before congress in his

first message.
"I am thinking of a feasible method

of currency reform," said Mr. Wilson

"and, of course, am studying the exact
provisions that -will go into traiff re*

vision."
The president-elect said that in his

talk with Samuel Gompers and Frank
Morrison, of the American Federation
of Labor, earlier today, he had en-

dorsed the principle of the bills providingcitizenship for Porto Ricans.
He approved also the principle of the

workingmen's compensation bill now

pending.

The Largest Magazine in «he World.
Today's Magazine is the largest

and best edited magazine published at

50c per year. Five cents per copy at

all newsdealers. Every lady who appreciatesa good magazine should send
I'or a free sample copy and premium
catalog. Address, Today's Magazine,
Canton, Ohio.

Pity is not really akin to Love; Love

is but a step farther.

The Saluda Railroad.
Greenwood Index.
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others here. Nothing would be of
more benefit to us than this. Time
and time again have we presented its

many and varied advantages. These

advantages are greater today than
ever.

Recently the people around Edgea-,J1/\f on ortoncinn
ueiu nave occu tatAiug v> an vawu.,.v..

of the interurban from Greenwood to

that town via Saluda. The project is
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j a fine one for the interurban people j
and Greenwood would like to see both

projects realized, but we realize that
the immediate advantages and benefits
to come to us, must come from the line
between here and Saluda.
On this line, the one between Greenwoodand Saluda court house, are

some of the most fertile farming lands

in Western Carolina. There are great
! bodies of timber lying close to the
' line, available for lumber and for fuel,
now being wasted. Only a few years

ago vast quantities of timber were

being burned up to get at the lands for

farming. There was no way to get
this timber to market.
These farms are capable of producingsplendid crops and of course these

crops would be marketed here ar|j3
they would be marketed by a fine class
of white farmers who would do their

| trading in Greenwood.
itam QlnriD anrl think
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what it would amount to. If the merchantsof all classes in Greenwood
are doing an annual business of five

millions of dollars, the opening of the

railroad of Saluda would in one year

increase the volume of business here

clos^ to one million dollars.
"ESomT-o n-n this Wp have not made a

wild stab at figures. If we are willingto bestir ourselves for small enterprises
why can we not make up our

minds to go after something that will
assure our future? That one thing is
the railroad to Saluda. Greenwood
must have this road.

If every man present at the court !
house Monday night had put up one j
hundred dollars each we would be able j
to finance this road almost. Its com- J
ing would add over one hundred dol-1
lars to the wealth of every man presentat Monday night'* meeting
The road to Saluda must be built.

It is "the thing" for 1913.
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Says Dodson's Liver Tone is the Best
Remedy for Constipation and ShirkingLiver he has Ever Sold.

Every person who has tried Dodson's
Liver Tone and knows how surely and

gently it starts the liver to working and
relieves biliousness will bear out the
\V. G. Mayes drug store in thi$, statementabout Dodson's Liver Tone.

"It is a purely vegetable liquid, that

entirely takes the place of calomel, harmlessand pleasant to the taste, that has

proven the most satisfactory remedy for
a slow-working liver that most of our

customers have ever tried. A large
bottle sells for fifty cents and we do not

hesitate to give the money back to any

person who tries a bottle on the strength
of this statement and is not satisfied with
the result."

In these days of doubtful medicines
- - i

ana aangerous drugs, a sLaicuicui hm.

the above is a pleasant assurance that
Dodson's Liver Tone is a reliable remedy
for both children and grown-ups. In

buying a bottle for immediate or future
use it is well to make sure you are get"
ting the genuine Dodson's Liver Tone
and not some spurious imitation that has

copied our claims, but do not stand back
of their guarantee. You may be certain
of getting the genuine if you go to W. G.

Mayes for it.

Making a Jtfan of Himself.

Georgetown (Ky.) Times.

In Greenup county last -week ManfordNelsoni aged 18 years was married
to Mrs. Delia Kitts, aged 71. This is i
11 3 " * « a #/m» 1
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bride, -who ie the mother of 18 children.One will hesitate whether to congratulateor sympathize with tbc
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FACT
Local Evidence.

Evidence that can be verified.
Fact is what we want.

Opinion is not enough.
Opinions differ.
Here's a Newberry fact.
You can test it.
F. L. Paysinger, Main and Glenn Sts.,

Newberry, S. C., says: "1 gladly con-

firm the public statement I gave in icob,
recommending Doan's Kidney Pills. For
about a year I suffered from kidney and
bladder trouble and during a bad spell,
I had to consult a physician. I had a too
free desire to pass the kidney secretions,
especially during the night, but the flow
was scanty and painful. I was nervous

and felt all run down Finally I heard
of Doan's Kidney Pills and got a supply
at Pelham & Son's Drug Store. They
<;trencrthened mv kidnevs and when thev

o J w .

were working right, my aches and pains
disappeared/'
For sale by all dealers., Price 50 cents.

Foster-Milburn Co , Buffalo, New York,
sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name.Doan's.and take

no other.

BIG SURPRISE TO
MANY IN NfcWBLKKT

Local people are surprised at the
QUICK results received from simple
buckthorn bark, glycerine, etc., as mixed
in Alder-i-ka, the German appendiciti*
remedy. IV. G. Mayes states that this

simple remedy antisepticizes the digestivesystem and draws off the impurities
so thoroughly that A SINGLE DOSE
relieves sour stomach, gas on the stomach
and constipation INSTANTLY. i

W. G. MAYES, Druggist.
.

youthful bridegroom, "who has a stepchildfar every year of his age.
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